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ADDS MORE TO YOU!
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPPLIED BY

The Santa Rosa State Bank,

John Downing was iloinj business
Cuervo, Sal.

m

as among the
Frank L'ud ey
Cut vo visitors, Sat.

Santa

litis. v

-

New Mkxioo.
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Marim and l'alilo Sena just
alter been workup for
companies for two weeks.

re-ture- d

tlu-oi- l

Closed Season for

Agitators.

municipalities to
purchase
surplus stocks and
Uncle Lon has been hauling bonr
Wi b our country
f(ilM, dialer payment until
emerging
they shall
Yates.
Judij;e Baker and W.C. Burnett, grass, (or daddy
war times into pear,been sold.
have
This
conditions,
credit will
of Santa Rosa, wuie here on busiJ. C. Haiiey is Inuy hauling borr turning slow to normal wages ;nul bo extended for a petiod of tell
ness, Sat.
prices, getting bank lo its sui'le days after actual delivery of tha
ifrass.
in
production, agitation is out oi goods to llie municipalities. No
Ellis Foster returned Saturday
$
Kd Davus suul Walter Batms
placi-letuin of unsold slock will be
a from a business visit in Texas.
from the Kaunas ImrveHt
Phi! prod HsionuU who in nk
a
A
permuted.
i
D. and J. 0. Jones were among fif Ids Tuesday night.
living sbakine things ii industrial-lyothose here on business, Sat.
politically are not appreciated
E. N. Crosselt, of Las Veg'isi and find their
ei vices not wanted U. S. To
Mrs. Jim Ferguson and children is here this wiek taking oil leases- by
any large number of people.
were here Sat, They received three
on Time.
Labor oigiimz.iiiotis tiro settiiif;
J W. Bell was a pleasant caller
llie si nl (d condemnation on ox
letters troui jim, which slated that
at the Clipper office, yesterday.
he was faieiug reasonably well.
tiemists and no encouragement is
Washington, D. C.Moro than
and Jirn Brown are effeted advocates of a social order
Ellis
Foster
M. F. GragK.of Henrietta, Tex.
houses erected in various
(5,1)00
bused
on
sabotage and assassinavery busy and may be seen most
is here on a visit wilu his son Tom
for occupancy by war
communities
any time going to and fro poison- tion.
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Gragg.

The Reds, the Wobblies, the
Their work is
ing prairie dogs.
brake-bean- s
successful.
dictators, the saffron
E. W. Bowen, of Tucumaari, repotted as being
,
(To lit) c"t'i t'i , ll i e pa
, s iTe vlk un (i
o
i s it 6 r at The''Cl
vv "as'li
v
sShtT
le
a
'p
WIONE 39
Claro Maestas and Fidel
the
yellow-belldemagog might us
Offioe, Monday.
were here on business well
appreciate your trade and endeavor lo deserve your patronage by
off
until
next ) ear.
lay
courteously supplying your needs at prices that are RIGHT.
S .S. Cope paid us a pleas
ilrs.
yesterday.
OUR STOCK, includes the following lines, each as complete as is
ant call, Monday.
warranted by the demand:
The editor had a letter from Ins
of
Hardware
A
Line
General
a
Sundries
us
D.
Jnnes paid
short visit, son, Emtnett, Monday and one
Groceries and Grocery
Well Supplies and Pipe Fittings
Gaudies and Tobaccos
from his wife, yesterday. They
Monday,
Farm and Garden Tools
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
lIurncBs Sundries
Men's Hats and Gloves
appear to bu short on news, or
Wajion Woodenwarc
J. P. Jennings and his grandson, dont want the old gent to know Enlistments and reenliMments in
Dry Goods and Notions
Feed: Hay. Grain, Salt, etc.
Work Shirts and Overalls
Gt:o. Larremore, of Newkirk, were
Stock Medicines
their business.
the Navy are authorized lor a per
Stationery
Farm and Garden Seeds
School Hooks and Supplies
pleasant callers a', this ollice, Moniod
ol TWO. Three and Four
a complete assortday.
arrived,
just
BUYERS.
AMD
HIDE
year?, at the option of the recruit,
of beautiful head wear and
ment
Present war pay is now peiinanent
our
and
prices.
compare
A. C Cain was here in his
WE INVITE YOU to inspect our stock
a variety ol other wearing apparel tor men
during their curium enlistand paid the Clip,
for ladies, children and babies. ment and for ail men
enlisting ninl
per a pleasant visit.
Just the tbiners you have been teenlisiing prior lo ulysl i)A),
Esequiel Maestas and son, Leo-Ired- wishing for, and at prices sun; to lor the term of such eulistmi ut ot
were business visitors in the suit. Come in and let us show reenlimnieiil.
you sometning nice. Plenty of inClipper Office, Tuesday.
in re ail of Navigation .
TO
PREPARED
AND
sect powders and oilier Uuwlei",!)
READY
US
YOU FOUND
lint fiarDiu ieit fuesuay lor a products on hand. S.J.T. Pepper.
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.
visit with relatives in Texas and
Day
Oklahoma.
On Saturday the 2Gth, Inst,
There will be a big dance at the
Next Friday, the 2 5 tit, is Saint
J. Perry ami family arrived school house at this place, given
J.
YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
Tuesday morning and were curried in honor of returned soldiers and James day, an ancient Spanish
THAN
EVER.
YOU
SERVE
Holiday, which will be observed
out to J. L. Hall's his wile's father sailors. Everybody invited.
PREPARED TO
all
over the country, and among
by Ben Ferguson.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.
Ford car tor sale First class the features usually carried out on
D. F Laubmau, County Agent, running condition; $400.00.
the occasion, in the ''IvooHtei L'ull.
BROS. COMPANY
21,
" contest, wild hnrsii riding,
MUX.
and his wilo and Airs. II. U. Santa Rosa Mercantile Co.
HOSA, N.
ing
uoucrson, oi hanta Kosa, were
and a Gian Hailo at night.
here Saturday in interest of the
Chuutauqua, which began at Santa
MICKIE SAYS
Rosa, Wednesday and continues
Oil
three da3's.
MNT It FUNNV, HOW WHEN
A F tut ft.
SORE AM'
Mexthe
The special session of
STOPS HIS PAPEC, HE ACTS
Adolfo M. Sena began work in
oil
to deal with the
SUHPftlSED BECAUSE VME
the Qipper office. Wednesday ican congress
OOn'T All 6U3T OOT INTO
situation was doubtless devised to
TEARS AND HA.N& CRAPS
morning.
oil
hold up the
industry.
ON "THE DOOR V
i
It may 'even havo been encourJ. R. Thomas called at the Clipj
per office Wednesday, and stated aged by speculators in out country
that they called Dr. Daughty oi on a wild raid of profits on oil
Tucumcari, to see Mrs. Thomas, stocks and markets.
who is very sick and has been lot
Some of the greatest nil jiroduc-semost coine under Mexican
sometime. Her recovery is said
to be doubtful.
government licence is only a pretext.
Your attention is esjiecially American holding in Mexico are
directed to the Landers & Saulord principally on leases and lauds
Ad. in this issue.
bought from private land owner
account, with a bank UNDER GOVERNMENT
and almost none are operating on
SUPERVISIONS.
S. P. Morison has been very
land leased or brought from the
busy the past two or three week Mexiesn government.
traveling with oil companies, doing
Oil production is crying need of
Notary work for them.
world today not only m foreign
mm
ESI
lauds but in our own eonnUy. The
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
The editor had a letter Monday
seems well on toward
tA
from his family who are in Van problem
solution here but ihe Mexican
Zant county, Texas, the land of
is apparently far from setour birth and the land of plenty. tled for American interests.
h
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Western Union
Telegram.

PELT

IN THE PAST

Saint James

IN THE FUTURE

MOISE

Shaking down the
Industry.

1

THE WAR 'IS OVER

artl the time has corns vhen people

If

look forward to more pi ens ant and
proUtaiile times.

PEAGE IS HERE

m

H

and to insure a lasting peace it is
hut natural that you start a hank

I The First

S. Meats

U.

War
Was'iinnton,
I).
has lixi-prices at
suiplus stocks ot canned and cured meats and cnuneil
iil
be offered to
vegetables
in
;iM
iruuiicipalities
parts of th
country to bn resobl at retail to
lit-jh'IiIk'. The only condition
.it: icjnd to the War Department's
offer is that the municipality shall
si ll to ihe puhlu: at cost,
The
stocks inelude corn, baked beans,
su legless li i 11 s mill tomatoes;
corn..
beef, roast btet, corned
heel hash ami bacon.
As a further convenience lo tha
puldi,: the War Department will

S;t.

A. E. Wilks umfW. K. Strickland ol'Ganlawas heie on busintss
Sat.

.
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business in tint

We
Come and make our store your store.
shall be delighted with your visits, whether you
$ buy or not. Itank and station cuts no ice with
us. We esteem an honest person, even though ,t
. he be clad in rags, and appreciate his trade as
:
much as if he be decked with costly jewels.

m m

stunt pleasure and profit

nig-ht-

'vhsjikspalsties May

NOTHING

.?

We assure you we appreciate your trade,
iuxl our utmost desire is to serve you, and in so
doing, shall exert our every effort to please you
in price and quality, and honest dealing.

:

Story "I LoimI Aiis,

vrnts in and around

t

answered day or

Cp.IIs

Arc insured when you do you h. Hiking
business with us. It will bo a. source of GOll- -

(..ul't'VO.

ant

Watch this space, for here you will find a
message in the future that will be of value to
you. With unflinching determination we shall
Sfei strive to win and merit your patronage.
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X. M.

the attention
of the public to tfie fact that we
are adding a full assortment of
genera! mercSsandise, in order to
be able to supply every demand,
without the necessity of going
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workers are to bn offered for sale
to iiviivinuals ut tair
prices and oil
timT"yments. A hill (b aOthortzif
this arningt nient bus been passed
by Congress on the reeommenda.
lion of thi' Department, of Labor.
Already hundreds of requests
have come to the United States
Housing Corporation from present
tenants ot these houses that they
he allowed tin: privilege of purchasing them. The bouses were planned and built under the direction
of lending aichitecis and
substantial and conilortable homes.

are

Grazing Lands
Open to Entry.
D.
Washii.gson,
Wilson has signed a proclamation
a lding about 12,000 acres in north-ur- n
Nevada to the Humboldt

Nationil Forest, also excluding
other lands therefrom and restoring lo homestead entry the public
lands, much of which is good for
.;ia.mg.

Firemen Wanted
For New Ships.
United
Washington, I).
Stales .Shipping Hoard is seeking
l,5()0 firemen for Kuivice in the
merchant marine. Men frmn 18 to
35 years old nro eligible if physically lit. The wages are 87."" a mouth.

To Wed Soon
Geroninio Garcia, and Miss
a
Sanchez are to unite in the
I
loly bonds ol matrimony at (his
place on July L'ljtb. The groom n
is mi employee on the Hell
ranch anil has been lor along time,
which alone h peaks we'll in his
behalf. Miss Sanchez, the bride-to-b- i;
is tho charming daughttr of
our fellow townsman, Canihcl Sanchez. The' Clipper i xtenrls
in advance, and wishes
for them all the good fortunes that
n lliens to be.
Le-tici-

to-b-

Mrs. IUnier Heisel
is visiting Mrs.

T.L. Lewis and

J.

11.

,)f Dawson,

liasley, Mrs.

Mte. I. C. Bailey.

I

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
TOREIGN
Great Britain will demand that Admiral von 'lirpitz, author of Germany's

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD OF

A

PASSING

EVENT8

IN THI8 AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

DOINGS

HAPPENINGS

AND

MARK

THAT

THE PROGRESS

OF THE AGE.

KwnPr

Wiwtr

I'nlon New Service.

WESTERN
Oen. Lulu TVrnuas, reputed the
wealthiest citizen of Mexico until Ills
Urge holdings In hind and entile wore
out of hit) eoul rol by revoluIn
Angeles to

swept

J8

lias ii nl veil

tions,
live.

Three

children

named Fuller, the
was l.r, were burned
4iMt
of
miles
dnth twenty-fivt'hi'luilis, Wash. Their grandmother,
a Mrs. Mct'lnnulian, with whom they
were staying, nlno wus badly burned.
One mini was burned to denth mill
two were drowned at .Stockton, Cnllf.,
In a wilier friit fire which
destroyed
property valued at $l,r0,)00. A fourth
nmii
Is missing. Twelve men were
trapped on a barge loaded with hemp.
Eight were rescued.
.
Hurry 8. New, Jr., confessed stayer
of hi
fiance, Miss Freda
lesser, In Topnngo canon, near Los Angel, linn been charged with murder
isIt) the first degree In a complaint
sued by Heputy IHstrlet Attorney Keys
lit the request of Police I "elective Her-

of

PlUent
to

whom

e

man

Cllne.
Representatives of twelve middle
Western states and the United States
Department of Agriculture opened a

conference at Ames, Iowa, to lay plans
for the extermination of barberry us a
neunu of preventing black stem rust,
Which Is mi Id to have caused
great
damn K to cereal crops throughout the

country.
Mayor

Jtinien Itolph of Snn Francisappealed to President Wilson to
take woirie action to end the strike of
telephone workers. The strike has
brought about a serious labor situation on the Pacific coast, the mayor's
tclegrnir. mild, and unions other than
the telephone employes are about to
become Involved.
Seven persons are dead and four are
In a
hospital at, Dubuque, Iowa, seriously Injured, the result of being
caught in flood waters during a terrific Ktonii. All the dead were drowned
and the Injured were hurt by being
against trees and other objects during the storm. Property dura-agIt estimated at $100,01X1.
Chicago will have the largest railway piiHsenger stutlon in the world, If
the plans underlying the Illinois Central railroad electrification ordinance,
to bo Biilmiltted to the City Council by
the railway terminals committee, are
approved. The proposed new station
will be more than an eighth of a mile
In width and have train sheds more
than luilf a mile In length. The Illinois
Central railroad plans to expend
on the new terminal.
co

has

e

SPORT
Juck Brilton, welterweight champion,
knocked out Al Doty of Canton In the
second round of n scheduled twelve- round bout nt Connelsvllle, Pa.
W. T. Tllden of Philadelphia won the
western Pennsylvania
tennis cham
pionship nt Pittsburg by defeating
Vincent ltlchurds of New York. The
scores were
Gate receipts of the Deinpsey-Wll- lard mutch July 4 were officially announced at approximately
$452,000.
The attendance, Promoter Tex Rlck- urd suld, was between 20,000 and 21,
6--

000.
A world's record for
d
trotters wus broken at North Itandull
when Mr. Dudley, n bay gelding, owned
and driven by Lyman Brusle of Chester, N. Y was timed 1 :02 3-- In n half-mil- e

dash during the Grand Circuit
races. The quarter was raced in 31 V4
seconds.

GENERAL
Two men were killed and two In

WASHINGTON
jured when the Allan liner Grampiau,
The flag of Abyssinia, one of the Montreal for Liverpool, collided with
world's) oldest governments,

with a

his-

an Iceberg off Cape ltace.

The steam

dating back to the days of the ship, with 7f0 pussengers und a crew
queen of Kliebu, was unfurled In Wash- of 350, arrived at St.. Johns, N. K for
ington on the arrival of u delegation repairs.
tory

from
All

that

nation.
certificates- of Indebtedness Issued by the railroads, following the
failure of the appropriation In the hist
Congress were called for redemption
July in. The total amount of certificates Issued between March 4 ami July
1 when the new
appropriations became
available was $l!C,f1 1,701. Arrangements have been niude for redemption
of the certificates lit all federul reserve banks.
The new Pacific fleet will leave
Hamilton Honda for the Pueifle coast
July 111, Kecretury of the Navy Daniels announced.
The fleet is experted
to reach th
count between Aug. 5
and 10.
Officers In the Finnish army have
been iiromlsed 5,00(1 marks each to desert to the Bolshevist forces, according
to dlHpatches quoting Swedish press
reports received by the State Department
at Washington.
Bolshevist
proclamations smuggled across the Finnish Kulf ulso promised 20,000 marks
for each gun and 300 murks for each
pair of shoes
In the absence of their statutory
limitations, war measures effective until the end of the war, will continue
In
operutlon until the exchange of ratifications of the treaty of pence between, this country and Its enemies.
This interpretation of several much
disputed phrases was given by Attorney Oenernl Palmer as the accepted
meaning of the termination of hostilities, and the one on which administration oficluls would procede.
President Wilson has sent to the
Senate the nomination of H. Perclvul
Dodge of Massachusetts to be minister
to the new kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes. Other nominations were John P. Payne of Illinois to
be a member of the shipping board und
Robert P. Steward, Deadwood, S. D., to
be assistant attorney general.
Payments by the war risk bureau to
soldiers and their dependents amounted

to

-

$.'!0,H;i2,720

check
being mailed.
year have amounted
I250.OO0.000.

In

Benjamin V.. Burr, an attorney, was
shot and seriously wounded in his of
flee nt Chicago by a
girl
who told the police she was avenging
dishonor he had brought her. The girl
gave the name of Margaret Selthamler
when taken to police headquarters.
Burr died a few hours later at the hos
pital to which he wus taken.

BUILDING

New Mexico

and Arizona
WMlorn Newpaper

ROAD

News

From All Over

pre-wa-

LATE DISPATCHES

IN

submarine war, be brought to trial, according to reports in London.
The doctors of Paris have decided
to Increase their fee and they will
charge double their rates before the
war. Fees for services at night will
r
be three times the
rate.
Notwithstanding
strong opposition
by the government, a House of Commons committee adopted by a vote of
fifteen to twelve a clause lu the alien
bill restricting
the employment of
aliens In Great Britain.
Austria will be admitted to membership In the league of nations as soon
as the allied and associated powers
consider that she possesses a responsible government with both the will
and the power to fulfill Its International obligations.
Field Marshal Hindonburg has addressed nn open letter to Marshal Foch
begging lilm to use his Influence to
save the former kaiser from trial by
the allies. He repeats his offer to substitute himself for the former emperor
for trial.
The Prince of Wales will arrive in
Washington Oct. 1. lie will call on
President Wilson In the While House
that day. Ills visit, so far us known,
will be formal, no private functions
being Included on a schedule mapped
out for him. The prince will go first
to Canada, arriving there Aug. 8.
Approval of a plan for a concerted
attack upon Petrograd by Finnish
troops and the forces of the Kolchak
government at Omsk was given by the
council of five. A Joint note has been
sent the military attaches of the United Stales, Great Britain, France and
Italy at llelslngfors, Instructing them
to support the Finnish government If
It decided to uccede to the request of
Admiral Kolcbuk to assist him In the
campaign.
Premier Clemenceau bus begun his
visit to the devastated regions, entering the one of protruded warfare at
St. Qucntln. The premier encouraged
the people to question him and tiring
forward uny complaints which they
had to make, and they were not slow
In so doing. In addressing ttie popula
tion of Kt. Qucnlliti M. Clem
euu declared now that pence Is concluded, the
work of reconstruction
and reform
would be the government's foremost
cure.

Southwest

Union New

Service.

C'OMIWa EVENTS,
Nov. 3 to I, 191S.

Arliuna State Fair

BENEFITS OF COUNTRY ROADS
Among Other Things They Cheapen
Cost of Transportation of Farm
Products to Market
Good roads promote
it
They make possibW
social intercourse.
They bring tht
benefits of churches and schools within the reach of all. They help to keer
the boys on the farm. They cheapen
the cost of transportation of farm
products to the markets and thus add
to the furm profits. They add to tht
value of farm lands much more thar
they cost. They mark the degree ol
civilization of the rural community.
This, In short, is the value of good
roads as seen by the extension service
of the University of Missouri College
of Agriculture.
The building of good roads is of the
greatest Importance to a community.
What kind of a road should be built 't
Of what should It be constructed!
self-respe-

H. G. liowley, president of the Great
Western Oil and Refining Company,
Itoswell, N. M., bus inude arrangements for casing for the deep test well
at Keiina, N. 11.
Luther Swanner of Flagstaff, Ariz.,

wus uwarded the diamond-studdemedul us the world's champion broncho
buster ut the close of the Frontier days
celebration at I'rescott, Ariz. Great
crowds say four days of Wild West
sports, ranging from roping to outlaw
broncho riding.

Representatives

of

civic

and

busi-

ness bodies and irrigation projects
throughout the state, hacked by Governor Campbell, have launched a movement whose goal is the
of
every Irrigation and reclamation plan
In Arizona and the conservation of all
the water on the watersheds of the
slate,
Mrs. W. H. Neel, a wealthy ranch
and cuttle owner, her son, Walter, and
William Burner of Greciishurg, Pa.,
who Is visiting them at their ranch,
twenty-fivmiles north of Douglas,
Ariz., waded five and one-hal- f
hours
through a flood, due to a clouiUiurst
which engulfed the automobile
in
which they were riding.
The slate land department of New
Mexico announced a sale of 18,802
acres of state lands in Luna county,
for Wednesday, Sept. 24. The Rule
will be at puhllc auction as usual and
will be held at the county court house
lu Deinlng.
The lund carries In all
$20,000 In Improvements
according to
appraisers' valuations, Including fencing, wells and farm buildings.
With the appointment of Frank A.
Sinks, superintendent of construction
for the E. F. Sanguinnetti and F. L.
Hwlng power line to distribute electric
energy In the north and south Gila valleys, the Luma valley and on the
mesa, In Arizona, preparations are being made to start construction work on
the line this month. Mr. Sinks is chief
electrician for the Imperial Irrigation
district nt present.
Although seven New Mexico cities
have completed plans for paving during the present summer, Gallup has
the honor of being the first town to
lot a contract.
The town council of
Gallup has let its contract for 15,000
square yards of paving In the business
district. Las Vegas, Baton, Santa Fe,
Albuquerque, C'lovls and Las Cruoes
have paving specifications ready und
are prepared to go uhead In the immediate future.
There ure over 300,000 Indians In
the United States, the majority of
them being located In the Western
some
hundreds are
states, although
found In each of the following states:
New York,
Maine,
North Carolina,
Mississippi, Texas and Florida. Oklahoma has more Indians) than any other
stute, over 100,000, while Arizona ranks
second with 42,000. In all there are
217 tribes and bunds, the distinction
between the terms "tribe" and "band"
being often loosely drawn.
David I'rioste, the 10 months' old
child of Felipe Urloste, an employe nt
the Santa Ke. shops at Albuquerque, N.
M., died us the result of u fall from a
chair. The little hoy hnd climbed upon
the chair ut the table, nt: lunch time,
and losing his balance, fell over backwards before anyone could reach him,
striking the back of his head a severe
blow. He cried out Immediately, but
soon became unconscious:. A physician
wus summoned but (lie child died In a
convulsion within half nn hour of the
accident.
State Game Warden Prochaska of
Arizona has declared an open senson
on elk for one week, beginning Nov. 23.
One hundred special penults will be
Issued and will be awarded by lottery.
The warden states that no Klks lodge
or other organization will be favored
lu the matter of penults, despite the
fact that the state organization of Elks
wus Instrumental In obtaining the original herd from the Yellowstone National Park.
Taxable valuations of the railroads
In Arizona,
as set by the State Tax
Commission are $ UK), 132,208, as compared with the valuation last yenr of
$08,300,403. Thirty-fivseparate railway companies are represented, with
a large number of branch lines,
all
having a total mileage of 2,402.08 In
the state. The figures set by the tax
commission are subject to revision In
either direction by the State Board of
Equalization following the stute tax
meeting nt Oram! Cnfion In July.
Maricopa county Is shown to have 291.8
miles of railroads, valued ut $11,155,-569.5Cochise county leads all other
counties in the state with 420.6 miles,
valued at $17,521,854.
Coconino
is
third with 243.3 miles at $8,930,945.
Carl R. Lee wus struck by a bolt of
lightning near Clovls, N. M and instantly killed. Mr. Lee lived on a farm
and during a heavy rain storm drove
his team iuto the barn to get out of the
rain. Lightning struck the building,
killing hlin and completely destroying
the building.
The City Council of Baton, N M.,
formally ratified the transfer of the
Itaton Electric Light and Power Company to the Itaton Public Service Corporation and the new owners have taken charge.
The purchase price was

a community.

e

Declaring he is through Willi boxing,
Willie lUlchlo has wired Philadelphia
promoters, refusing mi offer to box
Law Tendler, Quaker city lightweight.
Unqualified upproval of the right of
workmen to organize, the principle of
collective bargaining and uu eight-hou- r
working day, coupled with
reconiniendutions as to changes in
Canada's Industrial system, are Includ
od in the majority report of the com
mission on Industrial relations which
wus presented to the House of Com
nions at Ottawa.
A mob of 3,000 persons at Lancaster,
Pa., attacked W, W. Cox while he was
addressing a street meeting at Col urn
bia. Cox, who was severely beaten,
was placed under arrest. The crowd
then turned Its attention to the Social
ist, headquarters and completely ran
sacked It, later marching to the home
of J. T. Brenner, a prominent Social
ist. Constable Blair of the borough
appealed to the crowd to be cnlra and
promised to place Brenner under arrest. The officer entered Brenner's
home and found him armed with a
shotgun and a revolver, lie was ar
rested.
President Wilson set foot on American soli for the first time In five
months at the port of embarkation,
Hoboken, N. J. Just before the George
Washington was made fast, President
Wilson stood on the bridge of the
steamer, which had brought hlra back
from the peace conference hi Paris,
acknowledging the cheers of thousands
of persons, afloat und ashore.
Three of the men who robbed the
June, 882,822 First National Bank of iHnvners Grove
Payments this of J22.OO0 on July 3, nre under arrest,
to more than the police declare, and $18,0u0 of the $00,000.
loot bus been recovered.
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Wrapped to insure its perfect
condition in all climates and
seasons. Sealed tight kept
right. .The perfect gum in the
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Sure to Get

The flavor lasts

After every meal

Roads Like This Bring Farmer
Nearer to City Markets,

What are the things to be considered
in locating the road?
What "grade"

should be maintained?
How should
the road be drained? What are the
laws governing highway construction?
There are a few questions answered
in extension circular 68 dealing with
country roads.
Matters of prime consideration In
locating a road are: Easy grades,
good drnlnage, exposure to sunshine,
elimination of culverts and bridges by
avoiding unnecessary creek crossings,
dtrectness and the number of farms to
be served for a given length of road,
Whenever possible to avoid it, a good
location should not be rejected merely
because a certain roadway has been In
use for some time. If the location of
a used road Is bad it should be
changed If possible. In relocating roads
avoid railroad crossings at grades.
The grade of the road is important
for on this depends the weight of the
load which can be hauled economically,
By grade Is meant the rise or fall in
feet for each 100 feet In horizontal
length of road, usually expressed in
percentage. A 5 per cent grade means
that the road rises or falls 5 feet each
100 feet along its center line. It has
been calculated that on a smooth coun
try road the load that one horse could
pull on a level would require two on a
6 per cent grade, three on a 10 per cent
grade and four on a 15 per cent grade.
Engineers usually figure a 6 per cent
grade as a maximum.
Rond work in Missouri has not been
as well nmnnged as other public work.
Projects have been too narrowly limited to localities, resulting in frag
mentary effort. Skilled locating and
supervision of constructlos tave been
generally lacking. The remedies are:
and the
First, a wider
adoption of brond schemes of Improve
ment, preferably with units no smaller
than counties. Second, the absolute
elimination of political considerations
In the spending of money. Third, se
curing good engineering advice in the
preparation of plans and requiring
careful engineering supervision of con-

The
t
INERT
League.
MATERIAL
COAL
II. Taylor, president of the Algonquin club, said at a dinner in Boston : Percentage of Ash and Slate Reaches
"Two aged vegetarians were talking,
Total in Tons That Few
at the
league, about an aged
Would Believe.
Anti-Mea-

O.

Anti-Me-

meat eater.
" 'I saw him at the bank yesterday.'
A
has been made by one
sneered the first vegetarian, 'and he of suggestion
the large anthracite coal operators
bad the face to tell me he felt like a
thnt they be permitted to Increase the
" 'Haw,' said the second vegetarian. percentage of Impurities in the coal
by 2 per cent more than the present
I guess he meant a
'Haw, haw
standnrd.
This means that 1,500,000
egg.' "
additional tons of slate would be sent
to mnrket. To transport this Increased
amount of impurities to market would
require about 40,000 railroad cars,
necessitating from two to ten weeks
for its delivery. The bureau of mines
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezona
has estimated that the coal mined in
costs only a few cents.
the United Stntes, in 1917, had an increase of 5 per cent, as an average,
n the amount of ash, taken for the
whole country.
Also, that this increase In ash content meant an additional loss of 17 V4 per cent In the efficiency of the power plant. Furthermore, In some of the milling districts
there was a much higher Increase in
ash than is Indicated by this average.
As we mined and shipped d44.OO0.000
tons of coal in 1917, some 27,000,000
tons of this amount were inert material. Chicago Journal.

Lift

qfffoms!

Children's handkerchiefs often look
hopeless when they come to the laundry. Wash with good sonp, rinse In
water blued with Red Cross Bag Blue,

(Jul

I
You can lift off
High Ones.
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn beMr. Syles I'm going to get
tween the toes, and the hard skin calmyself
a high hat.
luses from bottom of feet.
Mrs. Styles I wouldn't, dear.
A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
"You wouldn't?"
little at any drug store; apply a few
"No, dear. They're not becoming
upon the corn or callus. Indrops
struction.
"Why do you wear them, then ?"
stantly It stops hurting, then shortly
"Me wear a high hat?"
yoa lift that bothersome corn or callus
ENGLAND SPENDS 50 MILLION
"Judging from the bills, I never
right off, root and all, without one bit
!mew you to wear any other kind."
of pain or soreness.
Truly I No
Grants to That Amount Will Be Dis
Vonkers Statesman.
tributed for Reconstruction of
Roads and Bridges.
Resourceful Individual.
His New Excuse.
"Brown's in luck, ain't he?"
Mrs. Flatbush Where have you
Grants amounting to $50,000,000 will been till this late hour?
"Huh?"
be distributed by the British road
"He used the telephone and electric
Mr. Flatbush To the lecture, as I
board for the reconstruction of roads told you before I went.
light poles around his house In making
and bridges in England in 1919. De"But you wouldn't be at a lecture as his chicken yard. All he had to buy
mobilized army units will be used to late as this?"
was the wire and staples."
do the labor. Local highway authori
"Oh, yes I would. Tou see, the lecties will be required to match this turer stuttered."
That's Different
appropriation by at least as large a
VlBltor
"How many men are studyprogram of road work as they carried
A friend in need always has a hard ing at Lehigh?" Host '18 "Oh I Not
out in the year before the war. Area lack story on tap.
half of them." Lehigh Burr.
taken into consideration, England's
program is thus far In excess of that
of the United States, including both
federal aid and state funds.
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OLD J AGEi STARTS

WITH 'YOUR "KIDNEYS

POOR ROADS ARE

EXPENSIVE

Congressional Report Placet Annual
Loss at $504,000,000 for Transportation Alone.

Selene say that old age berlni with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
This being true, it is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and digestive orient cleansed and in proper working- order old age can be deferred and

life

The congressional

report of

1914

placed the economic loss of the United
States through poor roads at an annual figure of $504,000,000 for transportation costs alone. The heavy
Increase in tonnage since that time
probably makes tha loss today close
to f 1.000,000.000.

prolonged

far

beyond

that

enjoyed

by tie average person.
For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to advancing years. It is a standard
home remedy and needs no introduction.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is inclosed
in odorless, tasteless capsules contain5 drops each. Take them a
ing about
you would a pill, with a swallow of
wattitIUt oil tiffiulates tfe.0 kidney
e

action and enablee the organs to throw
uu uib j)oioni wmcn cause premature)
old age. New life and strength increase,
as you continue the treatment
When
completely restored continue taking a
capsule or two each day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will
yoa
in health and vigor and prevent keep
a return
of the disease.
Do not wait until old age or disease
have settled down for good. At the first
sign that your kidneys are not working
go to your druggist and
properly
a
box of GOLD MEDAL HaarlemgetOil
Capsules. Money refunded if they do
not help you. Three sites. But
to ask for the original Imported
GOLD MEDAL brand. la &Ied
pack,
ages.

THE OUESVO CLIPPER.

"BEST MEDICINE

WILSON TALKS

FORWOMEN"

TO U. S. SENATE

What Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound Did
For Ohio Woman.

SAYS

WORLD'S HEART WOULD
BE BROKEN IF LEAGUE
IS REJECTED.

Ohio." I suffered

from
Irregularities, pains in my side and was U. S. TURNED THE WAR
bo weak at times 1
could hardly get
around to do my
work, and as I had PAYS GLOWING TRIBUTE TO
four in my family
AMERICAN
SOLDIERS
and three boarders
it made it very hard
ABROAD.
for me. Lydia EL
Pinkham's VegePortsmouth,

table Compound
was recommended
to me. 1 took it
and it bag restored
my health. It is
certainly the beat
medicine for woman's ailments I ever
saw." Mrs. Sara. Shaw, R, No. 1,

to teem a plain counsel of necessity.
The League of Nations was the practical statesman's hope of success la
many of the most difficult things he
was attempting."
Immediately after President Wilson
left the Senate chamber
Senator
Horah (Idaho) introduced a resolution
asking the President to send to the
Senate, "if not Incompatible with public interest," letters and protests from
members of the peace commission relative to Shantung.
The resolution
asks particularly lor a letter of protest alleged to have been written to
the President by (Jen. Tasker 11. Bliss
on behalf of himself, Secretary Lansing and Henry White of the peace
commission.
The President also is asked to submit any memoranda available which
would indicate Hint .lapan attempted
to coerce Chinese delegates
in Ihe
Shantung matter.
President Wilson, conferring with
ut the
newspaper
correspondents
White House, indicated that be was
extremely gratified that the treaty of
peace had been ratified so promptly
hy the German national assembly. The
President also Indicated that he felt
trade relations between Germany mid
the associated nations should be resumed at the earliest moment possible, for without trude Germany could
not be. met the reparations demanded

FRECKLES

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND

GERMAN TRADE

Nw L On Tum U Gtt M f Tkitt Ugly Sfii
ThiV no longer tat tllgbtMt B'M of fMttif
frrcklt-a-

SWAMP-ROO- T

BLOCKADE RAISED
u.

8.

AND

LIMITED

NEED

FRANCE
RESUME
RELATIONS WITH
HUNS.

RAW

MATERIAL

BLANKET LICENSE WILL BE
SUED FOR AMERICAN
FIRMS.

IS-

-

Mhatnd

For many year druggists bare watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained hy Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medicine.
It ia a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t
is a strengthening, medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t
baa stood the test of year.
It is add by all drumjists on its merit
should
and it
help you. No other kidney
medicine has go man; friends.
Be sure to ret Swamp-Roo- t
and itart
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for
sample bottle. When writing bt lure sad
mention this paper. Adv.

of your
la guaranteed

trvngih
pota,
dimply

jft

as

a Otlilae dotitH
to rotnoft tueao boiuflf

of

mibc

Ottatno

6VwiM

trrngtb from your dniKglat, tnl apply a ttttlt
of It night and morning and you tumid soon
that vaB tht worst frock
have b'gun to d)
appear, whllo the lighter one hav tantabed enIt li widen) that mure than on trot
tirely.
la needed to completely clear tbt akta ar il fall
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be aura to aak for the double gtrength OlhlB.
ia thla la told under giurantee of money back
It fatla to remoT (reck la. Adv.

t

Jap Farmers Prosperous.
In sharp poii trust with the condltloff
In industrial and commoroiul cputctv,
Ja.miifKtt farmers show wonderful
prosperity. Tins, accord. iir to (iotitnny
Shfuiura, president of the Hypothec
bank of Japan, Is Ihmiuinc of the high
price of rice and cocoons.

Western Newspaper Vnlon News Service.

Verge of Happiness.
The man who is always waiting for
Ho Are you hnppy, dear?
Washington, July l'J. Wlth the lift
to come usually gives opShe I'm within a hut and two
ing of the blockade against Germany prosperity a
cold reception.
gowns and a parasol of being so.
trading between that country and the portunity
Limed States, as well as the other as
sociated powers, has begun. Acting
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Secretary of Stale Polk umiounced
that blanket licenses were issued for
Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
of
her.
medicine and wrote this letter in order
transactions of American firms and
that other suffering women may find
It was made clear that the Presi that details would be given after deMORTALITY is something
We can hardly reallre thai
relief as she did.
dent felt troops should be maintained
v
cision by legal experts as to whether
INFANT the children born in civilizedfrightful.
countries, twenty-tw- o
per cent,
In Germany until the Germans had
Women who are suffering as she was
die
a Geiiiiiin proclamation by the Presior nearly
before they reach one year; thirty-seve- n
should not drag along from day to day
complied with all the military terms dent would be necessary.
or
more
than
before
are
f
before
five, and
per cent,
they
of the treaty. It was pointed out that
without giving this famous root and
they are fifteen
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegethere were several million veteran solTrading In all commodities except.
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would aave
table Compound, a trial. For special
diers in Germany and munitions suf- dyeslnfl's, chemicals and potash, con-- ,
many of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
advice in regard to such ailments write
ficient for them to operate.
trol over which will be exercised bv
of these infantile d eaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
to Lydia E. PinkhamMedicineCo.,Lynn,
The Germans have from one to four the reparations commission set up by
Drops, tinctures and Boothing syrups Bold for children's complaints contain
Mass. The result of its forty years
mouths In which to deliver all mate- the peace treaty, will lie unrestricted,
more or less opium or morphine. Tbey are, in considerable quantities,
experience is at your service.
rial except that sufficient for the redeadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
it was said.
duced Germany army provided for In
to congestions, sickness, death. There can be no danger in tbe use of Cat
American
firms
business
with
doing
Suitable After All.
the peace treaty, and the President
toria if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher
must
send
their
Into
tierinaiiy
agents
This young Frenchman had learned
as it contains no opiates or narcotics of any kind. 'TJrjf
believes American troops should slay
.
that
howwithout
country
passports,
his English in France and found that years ago.
on the Ithlne until the material is deGenuine Castoria always bears the signature of
ever, as these cannot be Issued until
It was often quite different from that
Moral leadership of the world Is of livered.
It also
used in the United States. After he fered America ; the question is whether
IMseussing the peace negotiations at the proclamation of peace.
Paris, President Wilson let it be was said ut Ihe State liepartineiit thut
had been over here a little more than we accept or reject it.
Whale Fat Is Eaten.
Direct Shot.
there was no certainty when AmeriAmerica shall In truth show the way known that the League of Nations cova month his host asked him to substi
The lust iiiinunl report of the United
Rnrrlster Now, sir, you have stated
enant
will be In every treaty negoto
world.
can
the
consuls
be
sent
would
to
Germany.
tute In his place at his card club. And
The treaty squares with the four tiated at Versailles, including that Payments for the goods which this Stales commissioner of fisheries stntes under oath that this man had the aphe accepted.
that In 1014 Denmark used 20,000 bar pearance of n gentleman. Will you be
teen points as well us with the prae with Bulgaria, with which country the country sends to
Germany must be rels of hardened whalo
When he entered the clubroom he tical needs of the eltuutiou.
united States never was at war.
fut In the
good enough to tell tbe Jury how a
made
a
under
of
to
credits
be
system
to
tried as usuiy
make a speech which
It Is not exactly the sort of treaty Ihe President made It clear that arranged later
gentleman looks, In your estimation?
industry.
through
private capital,
would be both complimentary and ex the United States would have written. demobilization of the American army
Witness Well, er a
Are under wiiy In Nor
Preparations
officials
suid.
Details
as
to
this
sys"We have sought uo speciul repara would depend upon the speed with
"Ladies and gentlemen
planatory.
lu the gentleman looks er like er
this
for
material
way
utilizing
tem
not
have
been
worked out.
he began, "I come not as a regular but tion for ourselves, but only the resto which the milltury conditions of the
Uurrlster I don't want any of your
While Gennuny has large quantities same way. The product Is snld to keep
ration of right and the assurance of peace treaty were executed by Ger
and taste well. M'hnle fut Is even bet- - ers," sir; and remember that you are
and
the
It
was
of
be
to
many
was
everywhere."
goods
liberty
ratified
ready
treaty
by
exported,
The word "substitute" would not
on onth. Cun you see anybody in this1
America's, fighting made victory tne various governments.
doubted that there would be any great er stilted for making lard.
come to his memory. He knew that certain.
In this connection It Is stated that courtroom who looks like a gentleIn response to questions regarding
In
demand
for
them
this
and
country
"volunteer" was not the suitable one.
The I'resident began his speech by the Flume situation, the President
experiments are in progress in the man?
consequently the trade balance In fav"I come not as a regular, but as a
Witness I enn If you'll Btnnd out of
outlining how American troops, to pointed out that the treaty of London or of the United States Is
United Stales with fish oils to deter
expected mine
and then came one as a cavalier," he whom he paid a warm tribute as "men provided that Flume was to go to
the possibility of making them the way. London
be
to
large.
and
in
terrible
finished blandly.
battle, but gentle
help Croatia and that Italy did not lav
suitable for use in the human dietary.
Germany was said to be In Immedi
ful out of it," turned the tide of the claim to the city when that treuty was
r
Frenchman on Princeton Staff.
mid
ate
of
raw
need
war.
materials
pressing
To Fish Along Siberian Coast.
signed.
Lieut.
Louis Cons, w ho wns delegat
Cuticura
Talcum
'Don't
to
Wil
the
of
Forget
Mr. Wilson feels that the United of almost all kinds, particularly cotton
peace,
making
Japan has recently completed sev- sonComing
ed
the
French government as tutor
by
When
to
detail
the
reviewed in
many States must play a generous part In and copper, lu order to rehabilitate
adding
your toilet requisite!.
eral large fishing craft, and has oth- complex questionsevery
and the the reconstruction of Europe, but he her Industries.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby In French to the family of the former
presented
ers under way, which are to work difficulties
German emperor before the war, hat
growing out of a disposi- believes this should be accomplished
Large amounts of food have been and dusting powder and perfume, ren- been
Catches tion in some quarters to cling to the by establishing some sound
along the coast of Siberia.
appointed assistant professor of
basis of sent Into that
other
dering
perfumes
superfluous.
.country under direction
In these waters amount to about
old order.
in Princeton university.
credit rather than by direct govern
French
After
You
one
because
on
it
of
the
may rely
of the Interallied relief commission,
"Old entanglements," he suid, "stood ment aid.
a yenr.
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and the outbreak of the war Lieutenant
It
Is
but
the
believed
demand
for
that
in the way of peace. It was not easy,"
President Wilson is understood to
Cons wns assigned to the Intelligence
grain and other cereals will be great, Talcum). 25c ench everywhere. Adv.
Never trade autos with a gink who he added, "to graft the new order of take the position that a
department of the French nrmy. At
on the old, and some of the fruits majority will be required to
Ideas
Three
ships for Germany already
adopt any
cheats himself playing solitaire.
one time he wns a member of the facThey Appreciate Us.
of the grafting may, I fear, for a time Senate reservations In rntifying the have been loaded In Amurlcan ports,
at a Denrborn din ulty at llryn Mawr college.
Ford
snld
be bitter."
Henry
The
pence treaty.one with cotton and two with general
Impression of op
ner:
But on the whole, the President de position leaders in the Senate hat
merchandise, It was said at the ship
When a woman plays whist she
"Since (he war the' good people
clared, Kurope welcomed American been that only a simple majority
over
and
will
start
ping board,
they
as would be
participation in the
across the herring pond appreciate us measures out the cards as If she were1
required.
across
soon
Those agonizing twinges
the
as licenses for their careagerly as it welcomed our armies and
President Wilson plans to submit to seas as
ulinost too generously. The great Eng- going to make a pudding.
mall of the back, that dull, throbbing
goes have been Issued.
accomplished American principles of the Senate only the treaty containing
lish soup king, Lord I.everhulme, who
ache, mav be your warning of serious
It was announced that direct steam
peace.
the covenant of the League of NaRome men are as bard to get aloof
kidney weakness serious, if neglected,
only works his hands, hy the way, six
He
that
asserted
the
to
emphatically
tions.
The
stone
Bremen
and
to
lines
lead
tor it might easily
Hamburg
ship
gravel,
proposed supplementary
ns balky horses.
in the kidney, bladder inflammation,
treaty is thoroughly consistent with treaty under which the United States would be established by the hoard hours a day, said recently of our mar : with
velous American quantity production
the principles he laid down In the four would agree to go to the aid of France These lines
dropsy or fatal Bright'B disease. So if
will operate out of New
teen points, and at the same time In case of an unprovoked assault on
you are Buffering with a bad back, have
"They tell me that if n man In
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore
uizzy spells, headaches, nervous, deneeds
of
the
meets
sit
the
America Is making a watch and drops
practical
that
will
be
by
country
Germany
pre
spondent attacks or disordered kidney
and
and
South
Gulf
Atlantic
ports
uatlon.
It on the floor, he can make a new one
sented separately at a later date. Mr,
action, get after the cause. Use Boon's
Halstead and Sons, steamship own
We were welcomed as disinterested
Wilson Is preparing n separate adthan be can stoop and pick
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has
quicker
was
"It
friends," said the President.
been tried out for you by thousands.
dress to the Senate explaining this ers of Philadelphia, will manage and the other up.' "
aid
would
recognized that our material
operate for the board a line from Phil
agreement.
A Colorado Case
be indispensable in the days to come
Mr. Wilson's purpose to present the adelphia to Hamburg, fine ship will
W. A. J. Hill, reHas That Tired Feeling.
be
must
credit
when
industry and
tired barber, 1215
peace treaty and the agreement with be allocated to this firm at once and
"I like hot weather, don't you?"
Routt Ave., Pueblo,
brought buck to their normal opera France separately was disclosed at a additional
ships as cargoes available
Colo., Bays: "Kidney
"When It gets too blamed hot to
tion, . . . and it was taken for grant conference with press representatives.
and bladder trouble
ta
Nothing Like Plain
ed, I am proud to say, thut we would It wns Indicated that his time thus far require.
work."
Huston Transcript.
had been with me
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
In announcing resumption of trade
for years. My trouthe helpful friend.
pluy
had
been
to
devoted
ble was
entirely preparing relntlons. Acting Secretary Polk point
from uric
to Increase Strength, Vigor
In view of all this, the I'resident tils address on the
acid poisoning, which
treaty with Ger ed out
and Nerve Force.
said, the question is put squarely up many and that
had gotten Into my
the trading with the enemy OIL
that
been
bad
opportunity
blood. My back was
to the united States whether it will
not
mid
act
wns
tin
that
to
a
similar
abrogated
lacking
complete
and
and
explan
lame,
weak,
JudKlns from the countless preparations
try to resume its old policy of Isolu ation of the proposed pact with France,
I had rheumatic
action of the government was not to be
and treatments which are continually batlon or will continue, through the
pains. My kidneys
advertised for the purpose of maklnsj
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Mr.
Wilson
It
let
be
to
known
the
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state
the
construed
that
moaning
were out of order
thin people flesh y developing arms, necS
League of Nations the task of main correspondents that the
and got me up at
treaty with of war had ceased to exist. The war
and
in
bust, and replacing ugly hollows ana
new
set
the
"the
order
up
tuining
France was designed for the protec- will be at an end only with the rutlfl
night. I used Doan's
angles by tne
Pills and
world, the world of civilized men.
curvaaV
Kidney
tion
of
France
until
soft
such
as
time
this
me
feel
they made
cation of the peace treaty, It was said
The United Slates, the President
lines of healtM'
no longer be
'
would
fine."
speciul
guarantee
beaut
and
said, lias reached Its majority as a needed because of the
and the trading with the enemy act
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Washington, July 11. President Wil
son, in presenting the peace treaty
with Germany to the Senate, declared
that "a league of free nations had become a practical necessity," to which
the fruiuers of the treuty felt obliged
to turn "as an indispensable instru
mentality for the maintenance of the
new order it has been their purpose to
set up in the world."
The President declared that:
The treaty would be a scrap of paper
without the League of Nations.
The people demand the league and
will bruok no denial.
America's material aid to Europe
will be indispensable in days to come.
If the league should he rejected, the
world's heart would be broken.
America is the friend of all nations.
America has just readied her majority as a world power.
America's isolation ended twenty
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hide, on a mule,
his mane away,
And tiiunli you slic-nlt will not chanjM! bis brain or bray,
And though the uo.-.shide be bis choice,

matter.

appreciate the patronage
received, is only jmttiii(j;
il mildly, aud can honestly nay
tli.it every dollar received has been
if ever a dollar was earned
in the world.
When the time
comas that we have lo persuade
popl to help us, we will luke out
jut that soon, and engaged in
lines. And uniil then, no
us
God, we wilt not follow
help
the stylo ol robbing and beating
(.mr follow man.
we

wo-hav-

.

Garita Gossip
Well, here

t!u

again. Wont
lonj vacation
Shame on you, Blue

come
such a horrible
1

this time.
Eyes, lo accuse nie ot sleeping.
How you do think a person can
find time to sleep tinse busy dayn?
It is sure keeping every farmer
ind faimertttte vciylmny trying to
kill the weids.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I). Monsimer,
Iroin Las
juM rtfturned
ver they viiited lor ten days.

That

Mm. Ina liohn and Ethel Kiddle
Fort Sumner, me vimting their
siHter, Mrs. lid. Ash.
Mr. and Mr, VV. P. Hester and
sun, Dow, and Lawrence AhIi visited at J. L. Hall's Sunday nijht.
Mrs. II. II. Shull and children
attended church here Sunday.
back to

lucumean to have his eyes treated
again.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall visit-eat M.M, Bray's Sunday evening,
Mr. Editor, we have a corn
pntnb about ready to begin grab-

d

bling, witter melons in a few days.
So if you visit in we will feed you

green

(in

corn,

whim told,
of gold?

moiitv is no new,
Characteristic of the Jew.
F'cr Abrabam, a Jew of oid,
Had his servants, stock and gold.
And Jacob knew to make and keep,
And beat old Laban out of sheep.

Alamo Gossip.

valley one day this week. I think
ho was looking for bronco horses.
B. Deatoti has rather a sullen

Everyone is enjoying the Ford, for it has refused to run, no
sunshine of New Mexico, but wish
matter what method he employs.
Mm. U. I). Mall and children it would rain for amusement.
I 'suppose the spiders have alvir:Ud at J. L. Nichols, Satnilsy.
So, w hear Mr. James Brown
wove a well around me, so,
has returned from overseas,
and ready
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Toairl, via.it.
I will now bid the Clipper and
-

-

1'".

td at

K. D.

DougUs Nichols visited Hulan
Hull, Sunday afternoon.

v

W. K. Strickland and A,
WilkF, "Forded'' to Cuervo

K.
Sat-ucda-

J. W. Bell and uik
were
eren going toward Cuervo Sundny
Ni-el-

"...

ntnrning.
W. M. Hanier, visited at
Nichols Sunday.

all weloomo him back. We
wonder if Mr. Harris has heard
the glad news.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Capps have
returned this week from a visit with
their mother in Oklahoma.
We
hope they had an enjoyable time,
and wish thin young couple all the
happiness life can give.
Most everybody in this community are busy plowing
their weeds
just now,
Ensign Thos. J. Williams returned home after nearly 2 years
service in the U. S. Navy, to
cheer the heart of Ihh parent. I
believe Sunbonnet repot ted that
we

lull's Sunday.

.

I,.

readers good by.
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Delgadti, Register.
1. P Jnlv 18.
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1919.

Rilt rHiLlCAllON

JNOTICK

i)eiuitiiieiu of

lhe Interior, U. S. Laud
iitTueiinicaii, N. M. June 28, 1919,
Notice is hereby
ivon that Lewis B.
Knbci lson, of Tiicmiicari. N. M., who, on
Apr. !(), 1916, uiude lioiiieslcadEntrv No.

OOii--

1'

01 ll54,

under

Ai l

for
Sec. 23,
and 011 Sept 7, jl 7, uiude Ad. II. E. no.
02100-1for
Sb,HSL'.:i, Section
14,
10 N.,
all in
Hanite
Township
25 Ii., IN. M. '. Meriiiiau, has Kind notice
of inlentiofl lo make Dual
r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
iiljove described, bclure Iteuistrr & lie.
ceiver, U. S. Land tlllice. at Tufiiuicari,
N. M on the 18 day ol Aug.- 1919.

M'S'-iNL'-i-

......

HJ
t"

NC'iNKV,.

and

SL'Vi

Claiinant names as witnesses:
Gumecindo
Aracon.
Komcro, Jiinn
.E.F.Curry and Janies llumiihrcy, all--

of

INcwkirk.

M.

IN.

NOTICE IOK PUBLICATION
ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Oilicem Tuciiimari, N. M.Jun. 25, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby Given that Jessie'
Defoor, of Cuervo, N. AL, who, oil May!
13, 1916, made Second Eiil'gd Homestead';
Entry, No. 019275, for NSE,i,SWiSI-M,E'aSWli,
SW'.iSW',, See. 20, ' SE'ASEV,
Sec.2-1'i,
See. U.n'inF.
See. I9, NEHNEW, See. 30, Township 11 j
and 011 Sept, I9 1()111, made Aild'l
N. Range 25 l ast, N. AI. P. Meridian, Ima
Entry Ko.021lfor nriViS.W Vi.Sec, 13,
all in Township ION., 11. 23 E.N. M.P. filed notice ol intention to make final
r
Proof, to establish claim to
meridian has filed notice t'f intention lo tli
J. F.
r
make final
Proof, lo establish tbe land dbove deserihrd, before
S.
Commissioner
at
claim lo the land above described, befnrr Ilmbin, U.
M.
N.
on the 12lli day!
Register iSr lieciver, TJ, S, Land CIEco at Cuervo,
of Aup. 1919.
IN. M., 011 Aii. 18, 1919.
Tucuineai-ij
Claimiinl names as witnesses:
Claimant names ns witnesses:
V. Davis,
S.
J. I'. Ferguson, C. A,.'
L. It, Robertson, of Tiicunicari, N. M.
Vi'adilcll
and 1
A. Davis, all of
Juan Aracon, E. V. Curry, and Mrs. Ada
Cuervo, N. AlLovin all 01 Newkirk, N. 111.
R. P. Donohoo. Register.
R. P. Donoboo, Register.
F P July 4.
Aug. 1, 1919
L. P. Aiifr. 1, bjb).
F, P. July 4,
NOITCE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
office at Tucumcaii, N. M. Jun. 25,1919.;
Department of the Interior. U. S. Lnml
Notice is hereby given that Isidor Vilo
X. M. Jun. 26. 1919.
Office at Tueumi-iiriGallegos, Jr. of Montoya, N. AL, who,on'
Notice is hereby Riven that Conrad May 13, 1912, amended Sep. 14, 1912,
L. Molilor, uf Moutoya, N. M., who, on made Second Homestead Entry
No.
July 27, 1915, made Homestead Entry, O15274.for Lots 2,3, SWV4NEi, N"V4SE14-SecNo. 018719, for N L'i, Section 21, Town2, T. 11 N. lt. 25 E. and on May 25,
ship 9 IN., RanBe27E N. M. P. Meridian, 1912, made Add'l. II. E. Entry No.
lias filed notice of intention
to make 015300, for S'jSVni, SfeSEH, Sec.35,
12 N Range 25 E., N. M.
final three-yea- r
Proof lo establish claim Township
to lhe land above described, before t . lucriuian, Las tiled notice ol into make final three-yeaRegister & Receiver, U. j. Lund Office tention
at Tiuiimtari, N. M., on Aufj. 12, 191 9. proof, to establish claim to the land
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
above described before J. F. ILaiLiji, U,
Green B. Thomas, Casper Molitor, both S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M.
of Ima, N. M. Zack C. Phillips and
11.1919.
Howard Phillipe, both of Monloya,
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
N. M.
Tomas Padilla, Juan Padilla, Edmundo- R. P. Donoboo, Register.
V. Gallegos and Pedro Alarlinez, all
F. P. July 4,
L. P. Aup. 1, I9I9.
ot Isidore, N. M.
Citation ol this final proof notice ii
NOT 1 C E FO frlT' LL1 C ATI ON
hereby made upon the Commissioner i
Department ol the Interior. lr. S. Land Public Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office at Tucuiuesri. N. M. July 15, 1919.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Notice is hereby given thnt Ed Sharp,
F V July 4,
LP Aug. 1, I9I9
of Cuervo, N. AL, w ho. on Jan. 29,
Enl. Homestead Entry No. 019351,
71 ?
for SViSWVi, See. 11, and 01. Alar. 5, I9I8,
made AbbT.
II. E. No.
V4, A ii 022013, for E'tuSE1.-- , SV,'V,,-d- .i ,. SEi4-"sizes, ami prices';
Section 15, ToHiHhip 0 N., I.'ange 25 E,,
Vemioiit!
N. At. P. meridian, has tiled notice nw. df of the
of intention to make tin ce. ear proof,
marbel.
to establish claim to tin lain! above described, before J. F. Harbin U.S. Com'r.,
al l ueno. N. M., on Aue. 25, 1919.
Claiinant names hs n i: n sscs:
O.
.
. 11. Parsons.
rs, P. J.
and C. C. Wri- hl. all of
Sharp
Cuervo, . M.
See or vrritc:
II. P. Donoboo. Ueister.
151919.
.
F. 1'. Ji.lv 1!!,
L. P. Aur.
Ferguson,

Department

1

Stock-raisin-

ice-yea-

three-yea-

wnicli was vety had Willi
needs everybody had a delightful
lime. And also a picnic dinner.
H. M. Woodward and family
were the guests of John vVoodward
Suuday afternoon.
Clinton, Grady, Florence and
Daisy Woodward called at Christian Sollbergers Sun. afternoon.
H. E. Woodward and family
and John VVoodward and family
are planning on going to the
orchards near Santa Rosa some.
tunc this week.
Mr. Franks and wife, and son
Norm in were the guests of Christ
ian Sollbergers, A good crowd
S. S. Sunday.
Say, Fuller Notions, I believe
you art) a slacker sure enough.
Come along aud write every week,
and lets make things newsy once
igain.
Mta. B. L. Woodward
aud
daughter, Osa, called at John W.
Woodward, Sunday.
As news is scarce I will ring off
and give room for other gilted

cop

d

writers.

Ilailc Items.

F.i-.- i

NOriCUFOK PUBLICATION
Department of lhe Interior. U. S. Lainl
Office at Tiiciiiiicari, 11. 111, June 26, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby j;iven 'bat James
Corlictl linker, of Newkirk. N. M.. iilin,
oil Sep. 7, 1915, made F.nlared loinestcail
Entry No. 018903, f'or SbW'i, S'inK'i,

Nellie Cops.

1

l'Cbf.ICTION
Interior, IJ- - S. Land

K. P. IJoimjIioo, Rigister.
F. P. Ji.lv 1.
I.. P. Aug. 1. I9I9.

That every Jew we chance to meet,
Is a bar and a cheat
F'or every one is not that away,
For we find honest Jews today.
Isaac, Jacob, Math and ben.
Oft we find are honest men.

watermelons,

FOK
il the

Kpisier.

V AiiK. 15, 1919.

Oiticeal Santa I'c. n. in., June 12, 1919.
Notice is beii.liy
gi(n that
and heir of Albert J. Pwtuer
it
of Cuervo, N. M. who, on
Sep. 20, 19!;;. nimlr Additional Homestead'
ry !W 032735. for Lots 1.2, 3..N
N 'liM.Scc. 7, T. KIN., 1!. 24E.,Lou 3, ,
Se-e12, Lot 1, Sec. 13. T. lt) N K. 23 E
N. M. I. Meridian, lias filed notice
nrnn!
of intenlion lo make thiee-veu,
to establish claim to the land above described before Limed Slates
ut Cuervo, N. 51., on July
31, 1919.
Claimant names as uitiiosfps:
T. J. Yates. I!. N. Yates, J. C. Bailey,
and Otto Piitner, all of Cuervo,
N. M.

J 72

And even now some Jews we meet,
Who sei-.i- inclined to want to cheat.
We mud not think because we've been
With some slick Jew and lost our skin,

hy

h

July U,

lYOTlCb

si mmfgists

These old cunning tricks lud he,.
When ho beat his old blind daddy,
But he learned them ot his mother,
Whin shv! helped him cheat his brother.

Clipped

P

Department

She writes further: "1
am in splendid health . . .
can do my work. 1 feci 1
owe it to Cardtii, for I was
condition."
In dreadful
If you are nervous, rundown and week, or suffer
from headache, backache,
etc., every month, try
Cardui. Thousands of
women praise this medicine for the good it has
done them, and many
physicians who have used
Cardui successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medicine. Think what it means
to be in splendid health,
like Mrs. Spell. Give
Cardui a trial.

tag is on su many iixed,

about us coriespondnnts, fur we
pumpkins, squash, English peas, are all alive, but have been leavonions, bpans and beets.
ing the Clipper space for more imHow are Clipper renders get'ing portant items than outs.
In the
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Mrs. E. Hall called on Mrs. C.
J. J. Perry and family arrived at L. Williams, Tuesday of last week.
J. L,. Hall's Tuesday
morning.
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They look like they had juitt
Paul's horse hurt him, lor as long
home from a visit.
as the horn stayed on the saddle,
Well, I will ring off and give Paul was sure to
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room to some Rood writer.
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sure you will learn to ride yet.
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A smith lives in most every town,
Sometimes close to Jones and brown.
I'll tell you il yon ever knew,
That Zacchuts mis a jew,
Do you not wonder, then,
That this man miida a lot

Claim-niiiainea as wilnrsscs:
Smith McDonald, C. b. Williiims, F. L.
Pike and T, Ii. RJoo.lv, all of Alamo,
N. M.
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Sianips, Liberty lkmdn ami done
untold terms for friends gratis.
It lias
three uml n hall years
3tBiJw ao.'umt'd tlm responsibility
fcr ibe Clipper and through all tli is
tune hiive dictated the matter to be
mod as news, ami il we continue
iu l'n? business the hallence of our
lilc, v shall cniilimie to dictate
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c want to show,
U'biil wns'li.s iii.ine and what his station?
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- do,

Mrs W. ;. Hall has been very
sick, but is. up u.'ain.
nt Cuervo, New
Mem",
of
nf
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Act
Coiikicbh
under
J. O. Sneed's little boy h.iR brer:
h c Is , but
Munli, li!7.
mi t r v i lt .
Mrs. I II. Cope, and Mrs. 1'r.inU
ti.no.
Ono yrar
I
lodges visited Mrs, S. 15, Tadlock
.50.
Six MIOIIlIlK- one
(lay last week.
$ .2...
Tin e mnntlis- J. L. ami Ouula Hall visited at
VV. H. Ilali's last
Friday.
made
Advi-- i tininii
M rs. I 'ran It
il.
(mil
J.
wilt:,
dope
on Appliriit'op.
Hodges and children, Karnoii and
Mrs. A. J. A van', Floyd Nicholson
W'r, .ir'V 1: li e a ii lini not
and Ophelia Wondard took dinner
wt.n'i-tlit-lnH llicie is
at T. C. McL'ulclii.n's Sunday,
for
thinif
certain, wr. will noi
.iiie
TbelK was h i nui tr at T. C. Mcspend eternity i:t hell fur jirilitcer- Ciitcben'a, Sunday
evening. A
W:"'.
Hii?,dutiiijz
larne; crowd rind ood sniRiiiK waH
Th subscription price (if tbe
reported.
(flipper was 11 ,00 when the war
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph, of near
Marled mill final prool notices weie
Kilchoy, al tended services lu re,
The price has remained
Sunday, also M rs. Rudolph mother,
the same to this good day .although of
Clay Co., Texas.
wii hav had to pity war pitch for
Mrs. ,!.!'. and Homer Wenther-bee- ,
just the
avtribiui; we have
Mr, and Mrs. Mack Pond and
did not
Wo
other
as
pcopiu.
w.iiMj
Josie attended services
daughter,
p,ct rich during tlm war, hut we
Sunday.
managed to live mid support a
.Mrs. Milford Nicbolaon returned
Thin is doing pretty well,
l.tmily.
to her home at Veas, after a visit
and can scarcely hi: said by one in
here with relatives.
The children
alloiwand whu lmvii done a public were
very much delighted to sec
'WHItlCS.
Mrs.
Nicholson, an she taunht
Tlic Clipper has y'v its wy and
nchool two terniH at Huff school
okcs not any mar., ami the beauty
houe,uid was loved by her pupils.
of it nil, id that it has not looked to
Tom GrnRg and family and Mrn,
iiriheen. assisted by charity. We
borrowed or GiukK.b father and mother visited
hr.ve not bcRged,
at . M. Smilh'B, Sunday.
bought on ii credit, but, to the
There was an ice Cream supper
to
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at
T. C. McUutchcn's, Tuesday
Savings
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I'M at
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Well,
while the weeds are growing.
Crops look hue in this part ol the
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country, but need rain,

Mr, and Mrs. Herslitl Wood
ward are visiting John Woodwaad
II. L. Lipson, who work nt
family this week.
K( afu' lower ranch, jut riiiniod
Prol. Lewis K. Haiglu called at
Vi
from Las
gas, were ho attended
Christian
Sollbergers Situ.
the Cow Boys reunion.
A Rood crowd attended tbe suip
II. D. Hall, has drilled
he returned from tbu Army.
party on Mrs. Hud Woodwards
lectin J. L. Nichols well. No Mr. Clias. liall is home now, rise
5yt.l1
birthday which was the
pi! yet.
working his crop.
Sth iust. Most all the crowd he1;Guess 111 stop, 111 have some
Blue Eyes, you need not worry uuclc Hud Woodward hoe out his
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